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Address STEKLARNA ROGAŠKA D.O.O. 
Steklarna Rogaska Slatina 
Ulica talcev 1 
3250 Rogaska Slatina

Country Slovenia

SPECIALS
Glass Type Crystal, Lead Crystal

Furnaces 6

Capacity 4.5 to/day

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
All Rogaška crystal items are still handmade. State-of-the-art technology only facititates skilled craftsmen.Rogaška produces crystal vases,
candlesticks, bowls, picture frames, the wine programme which includes the finest wine glasses that will give wine fans a new dimension of wine
enjoyment, as well as the bar programme for those enjoying the more relaxed moments. With its contemporary approach to designing products, it sets
new standards for the production of crystal.

Steklarna Rogaška produces crystal glassware and crystalline glassware (this is a commercial term for sodium-potassium glass with lower lead
content of 2% to 5%), and production of packaging made for own products and for other companies requiring packaging.

Manufacturer of Tableware, Decorated Glass, Pressed Glass, Blown Glass, Stemware, Giftware, Spinning Glass, Domestic glassware, Artware,
Ashtrays, Barware/restaurant, Bowls, Decanters, Drinking glasses, Jugs, Mugs, Paperweights, Tumblers, Vases. Crystal, Full lead crystal, Handmade,
Machine made
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